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Resorts World Casino New York

City 

"Total Entertainment"

Located close to John F. Kennedy International Airport, Resorts World

Casino is any avid gambler's dream come true. There are many slot

machines, among which are the popular Sex and the City themed ones.

The Roulette Sports Pit is one of the most favored table games, with four

machines and a total of 59 seats. Bar 360 is where the sports fans can be

found, watching the game on the mammoth screen. The casino also has

many dining options.

 +1 888 888 8801  rwnewyork.com/  guestfeedback@rwnewyor

k.com

 110-00 Rockaway Boulevard,

Jamaica, New York NY

 by Joe Mabel   

Aqueduct Race Track 

"The Big A"

The New York Racing Association is responsible for maintaining this city

racetrack. A world of entertainment unfolds at "The Big A" in Queens.

Every conceivable type of handicap race is offered here, each attracting

the top horses and jockeys because of generous purses. A fine restaurant,

grill, bar, smoking lounge, sports bar, children's playroom, arcade and

picnic area are available so that the entire family can enjoy the day. Â

 +1 718 641 4700  www.nyra.com/aqueduct/  guestservices@nyrainc.co

m

 110-00 Rockaway Boulevard,

Jamaica, New York NY

 by Jay Gorman   

Belmont Park 

"Home Of The Belmont Stakes"

This racing park is home to the Belmont Stakes, the last race of the Triple

Crown. Operating since 1905, this beautiful track with convenient

accommodations is one of the most popular and highly attended

racetracks in the nation. Many beloved horses have triumphed in this

stadium, including Secretariat when he won the Triple Crown here in 1973.

 +1 844 697 2238  www.nyra.com/belmont/  guestservices@nyrainc.co

m

 2150 Hempstead Turnpike,

Elmont NY
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